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Be Part of a brand new
Welcoming Community

Join our 55+ community today


Contact Us
















                    


 We're located just 5 miles from Portsmouth NH, 4 miles from Kittery, 10 miles from Dover, 10 miles from South Berwick. Local to your community, local to your family. 












                    

















                        





Active community

including :game nights, social gatherings, corn hole games, holiday celebrations, etc.

















                    

Making 55+ Housing Community Feel Like Home

We provide convenient and comfortable housing options in Eliot, ME



When you're looking for a lcommunity, you want a place where you can connect with other people. The team at The Residences at Eliot Commons in Eliot, ME understands this need, and we do our best every day to meet it. From our communal fireplaces to our regular events and amenities, we offer a relaxing but engaging atmosphere.

If you're 55 or older and want a comfortable, affordable independent living option, join our community today. Our community will make your new apartment feel like home. Our floor plans are spacious and affordable.
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Choose a place in an idyllic location


You never want to trade privacy for seclusion. Our apartments are located in a quiet, wooded area, providing you with peace and privacy. However, we're still within walking distance of restaurants, shops and the post office. 

Our 55+ community also provides an easy commute to Boston, Portsmouth and Portland, all while maintaining the tranquility of small-town living. 

Find an apartment that keeps you connected-contact us today.














                        

Find Handicap-Accessible Apartments in Eliot, ME

Tour The Residences at Eliot Commons now


Visit Us Today













 


                    
"I love it here; people are friendly and care about one another. Maintenance is very responsive to requests. A lot of value for my money. It is quiet and peaceful, fits my situation perfectly."



LAUREL C.










        




 


                    

What makes our apartments special


You want an apartment that offers all the comforts of home without the hassle of homeownership. We do everything we can to make that happen by providing:
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Community


we offer regular events for our active community
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Comfort


our new buildings offer plenty of sunlight and privacy
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Cleanliness


some of our apartments have never even been lived in









 


                    


All our apartments are also equipped with high-end finishes, like granite countertops and hardwood floors. Luxury and handicap-accessible apartments are also available. We put love into designing our senior housing units so that you'll always be comfortable. 

We think our apartments are something special, and we hope you will, too. Schedule a visit today.
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